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p'house looked affcwr, and all^tlie 
other odd jobs done that .noj^Ey 
wanted to do. This, you wiirlB- 
mit, has taken time, lots of time,) 
all the time of nineteen-twentieths 
of all the women who haro ever 
lived, some one says. And although 
I am the last to suggest that it has 
turned out so bauly, either for the 
woman or for the raco she has 
reared, I must yet insist that, as 
a rule, it has been dull for the 
woman.

Ï Don’t guess at anything you do in 
the dairy line—know. This is the 
only safe rule. Bcalee, a ther
mometer, paper and pencil—these 
are things that every dairyman 
ought to have close at hand all the 
time.

Sometimes by adding one or two 
new milch cows to the dairy, we may 
shorten the process of churning a 
good deal in cold weather.

If some folks could only see the 
on butter that is carried out to their 

pig pens every day, there would be 
leaf turned over in many

I have been ravenously hungry for 
the first time.”

Those are good symptoms,” T ^
Miss Percival remarked, “and no +
doubt you will gain rapidly from; >- I V* sy ' 4-*-*
this time on.” > lIlV 1 VII 111

Where is your home, Miss Per- ^
! cival ?” Donald Lancaster inquir- + 
ed, after a brief pause. ♦ . J

A spasm of pain contracted the ■HIH'f'ftHHTTTtTTtTt't
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woman’s brow at the question. But 
after an instant of hesitation she 
replied :

ss
ho

, A repetition of the same crops 
Wherever I happen to be. I’ve’ ordinary land is not considered to 

been a migratory sort of person for be gouc| practice though the rèa- a new
a good many years. I was bound B(jns agajnst it are not very well places.
for New York when I started on underBt0od. It is a matter of com- Send a sample of your milk to the 
that luckless journey five weeks mon knowiec|ge that an orchard experiment station now and then

VI tree planted in the place of one and see just how it stands. It is a 
Antil so w-as I. I have hvo< wbjcb died after making a few sea- good thing sometimes to let the 

there all mjOife, «id «>« yonng ^ growth rarely succeeds. The creamery man know that yon have th„ advCnt £pri„* the
uncle in Portland Oregon and do- replanted tree usually makes an un- donc this. Yorkshire cliff climbers are m
ing some sightseeing on this side satisfactory growth andI oftendie* ------------*----------- preparations for gathering Iho^fs

durincr the past even when fertilizers are added. Gf the myriads of era fowl that
year. Now am going back to New In greenhouse practice it is found ^HE LACK IN WOMEN’S LIVES, build their nests in the dizzy pre-
York, from where 1 expect to sail better to transplant seedlings sev- -------- . c.pices of the northeastern coast,
for Europe, about the first of April, eral times than to attempt to grow pcw Diversions i*n a Small Village Bay8 the London Daily News, 
to join my’parents.” them continuously. and Life is Dull. At Bempton, a few miles from

Esther Wellington is also going There is not only a deleterious Atlantic Month- Bridlington, the favorite resort of
to New York to live,” Miss Per- effect of a given plant upon its own , A J™teir tb. al opinion these egg hunters, the chalk cliffs
cival here volunteered. ’She kind, but, in certain cases, upon £aif of mankind tower 400 feet above the sea ihey
would doubtless have been there different plants. Such successions ^ ” the best of life are the home of thousands of gulls,
before this, but for the fact of hav- are to be avoided in crop rotations , * n which cormorants, kittiwakes and other

s» fc'svt EHE/rlSeiS;
aa “".ïs ^tdcraneowryotctrd tz ~ - 'nd,viduai srssJi ■«:.

some ene to look afler us ; but she which was originally covered with |1 * ^ Bh(J write living a8 lo,r ’*
utterly refused to leave until « walnut or butternut trees. It has , , h /one ’in a village of small i« a bluff wmather scarred man
id Tourney " relUm° * ?CC" "TeT ^nolLf'TheU 1 =iz= and divers.ons, the thing I “iThotea with as Tuch nerve and
C <Âi7UnIie)r" . ., , p ,i tares seem to poison wheat, bave resented most, has been, and -v. : n sussed bv the mostWellington h a "br^e'and conscT- Thistles are said to poison oats and now> that it ia n’t possible, that jgg *
cntiouif little heroine ” observed CUPh?rbiaf to klJ fl vmimr lfc never has- been P°8Blb,le1'1 f?r Wilkinson wears an old helmet to
young Lancaster admiringly. lt ,has beeI\ f°UJd; thaty0™S to hie me with my men folk to the protect his head from the pieces
J How old is the Kiri >” peach trees planted in large pots V1nage store, or to the shoemaker s of roek dig]odgcd by the rope by

She says she fs sixteen- but if m which oats were also planted, ehoPi or to the railing of the old which he is suspended in midair, 
length of Î mb was aîy indication every evening of my Around his body he buckles a kind
of aire I should sav she must be carly' rhc foha°e °f thesc g fv , llfo and talk- , . , T ot leather hammock, in which he
twenty at least ” the spinster re- were never as abuilda:nt as of th® 1 Take these men-iolk of mine! In js able to Rit-
nlied ywîth a crim smileP others, and before falling it turned the pauses of gossip and of yarns, wcars leather protectors.
1 Pour child i what a tall gaunt yellow. The trees grown in pots they have mere or less thoroughly “Lower away, boys,” he cries as 
ungainly creature she is ! and 1 in association with potatoes and exploited, take it me year round, bc swings himself over the brink in 
think I never saw anyone so tilin'” tomatoes were found to be next in ; every event of importance that has an aimogt horizontal position and 

That is no wonder when you order of injury, but the yellow ; occurred on tne face of the earth pregse,s each foot firmly against 
consider how she has had to work,” color of the foliage was not as mark- during their entire lives ; and the chalk surface. Three of the 
said Miss Percival • ‘‘and ” she ad- ed as with the grains. Irees grown echoes of the past and poitents ot men Beize the rope, and foot by 
ded with a little’sniff, ’“she will with rape were also slightly check-| the future have not been lacking. foot the intrepid climber is lower-
never be hung for her beauty.” ed in growvn, whereas those grown i Here they have forged their be- ed till his cheery voice is lost amid

No,” rep Led her companion, with beans and crimson clover were Befs, and here they have nerved the fluttering sounds of the^j^
! with a pitying smile, “her sallow not thus affected. j themselves to action Nowonder turbed birds. He swings
complexion, her hollow cheeks and In another case it was found im- ' I have envied them! Notmng like nest to nest, putting each egg carc-
thoso dreadful crooked teeth, to possible to maintain a growth of it ever came into the life of any (ully m a bag slung over his shoul-
say nothing of her form, do not £raas Gr clover in the vicinity of woman since d began der. As soon as his bag is full ho
tend to make her attractive. Her oak pine and other trees. Stable It cou , y _ » , , gi\es the hoist up signal on îa
only redeeming feature, are her man^e was thoroughly ineorpor- after even ii the ^ ro|W aBd Ben b"‘l h‘m
well-shaped head and her magmfi- ated with the soil and later artificial \ ^ become - patriots and
cent eyes; but even those great, fertilizers were auded. The grass berocs
black, velvety orbs give her a aud clover grow well for a time, I The babjeg had to born and rear_ 
weird and uncanny look. Yes, but were soon checked and died in ed afid fed . tbe food bad to be pre.

things!” said the young man, with î^look at"" butTlmhas^he kirdest 6pite °f 6°°d Car6‘ pared, the dishes washed, the
■" r!^?;,nc a made and mcndcd' the
'not‘asked ^‘'l Every efTand every calf should

until yesterday and to-day, lie has D(jnald Lancaster gave a violent have a full supply of water at least
not allowed me to talk or even try gtart ag BOme erockery ware went twice in twenty four hours, prê
te think of anything. Madam, i y crasbfng tbe lie^ just outside terably before feeding, 
name is Donald Lancastei tbe door of his ro in, which was. It pays to provide water in ev ry
beg pardon ; did you speak t ayar - i stall- If this is not done, ho

No—no ; a a slight pain caught Miss Percival spijlk? 1° her feet troughs in the yards should he suffi- 
nie in the side,’ faltered Miss 1er- and hastened out T»to the hall, eient to give ample room, to avoid
cival, as she stooped to recover wbere sbe fyumj^fipher—herself crowding and fighting,
her handkerchief from the tlooi ieanjng against |^^Pjanister, white Neglect and siarvgjjon will ruin 
and to hide the anguis.. wdnch, for as R sbeety a gjllUplash of some- tbe most promising heifer in the 
the moment, convulsed her face. ^bing xipon her aprtHi and another worid.

You’ve been ill a long time your upon ^be fly£)r) where a bowl and: jf a co]d rain jg falling, the cows 
people must be auxins pfate jay in ragmens at her feet. ! Bhouid be left out only a few 

about you, she added, more na- “What has happened!” question- mjnutes and rubbed dry as soon as
ed the woman, with a guilty feeling they return to the stable. This may
in her heart. seem troublesome but it is profit-

“I—I spilled some of Mr. Lanças-
ter’s beef tea on my hand, and it! A1j •
w so hot I dropped t e howl-” I /. ”° 1

AndM.y°up r? l)U n d’ int,er" but the milk is liable to be tainted ;
posed Miss Pe cival, in a startledtone, as her glance fell upon the b««d« »mokl”S 19 a bad hablt' 
scalded hand which Esther was 
trying to wrap in a napkin.

A—little ; but—never mind 
the girl began faintly, then swayed 
dizzily, the next moment slipping 
to the floor, insensible.

(To be continued.)

Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life. jv<. I

at

GATHERING SEA FOWLS’ EGGS rasmiled and nodded a welcome toCHAPTER IV.—(Cont’d)
Evidently the independent physi

cian’s last prescription produced 
Iho desired effect, for from that) 
hour the woman seemed like a dif
ferent person.

She demanded no more attention 
from Esther. Bhe arose every 
morning in season to breakfast with 
her at the table, instead of hav
ing the meal brought to her in bed. 
tihe also began to do little things 
about the house, and, though still 
abrupt and imperative in her 
epeoeh, manifested an iatcrest and 
oversight, regarding household 
matters, that were very helpful to 
tho careworn girl.

About the middle of the efourth 
week after the disaster, the young 
man upstairs was pronounced out 
of danger ; but he was still too 
weak, both mentally and physical
ly, to pay much attention to what 
was going on around him, and as 
yet even Dr. Crawford had held 
uo conversation with him that 
would require an effort of memory.

Cue day, while Esther was busy 
ironing, her patient having fallen 
jquietly asleep after having par
taken of a generous supply of nour
ishing beef tea, Miss Percival, actu
ated by a feeling of long restrained 
curiosity regarding the hero, who,

S despite his own injuries, had brave- 
1> rescued her from the wreck and 
Aorne her to her present refuge in 
b state of unconsciousness, crept 
cteaYthily upstairs and looked in 
upon the sleeper through the half
open door of his room.

His face was turned toward her.
It was an ideal face, even though 
i* was so wan and thin, its every 
feature clear-cut and perfect as if 
it had been chiseled from purest 
toiarble.

The bruise, had entirely disap
peared from his brow, and the cut 
upon his head had nicely healed, 
although his hair, having been 
chaven around the spot, a red line 
upon the scalp could plainly be dis
cerned.

One hand, white and delicate as 
a woman’s, lay outside the counter
pane, and upon the third finger 

. there was a peculiar ring—a fine 
cameorcet in a heavy band of gold.

The moment her eye fell upon this 
Miss Percival gave a violent start, 
and her own face grew almost as 
colorless as that of the sleeper.

She stole softly into tne room 
and bent down to examine the cir
clet more closely ; then her glance 
■wandered back to the face upon 
the pillow with an eager look of 
scrutiny.

Ap expression of agony leaped 
into her eyes ; her left hand went 
up to her throat, clutching spas-
modi call y at the collar of her dress, “fortunately, my father and mo- 
es if a feeling of strangulation had -n ^urope>) and can.
suddenly seized her. Her lips ope - q kn0w anything about my ac-
«1 an* framed a name, but no cidcnt Thc/ will8 llavc misse(1 » 
eounl .esned from the 1 fuw letters; but they are so on the

Yts/, I am here, the sick man move) they will doubtless attribute 
obse-Vcd, as if responding to some ^beij;. non-appearance to that fact, 
call; then his eyes unclosed a-nd L muBt try t<) writ to fr/ther, 
ho . loked up, vvonderingly, into though, as soon as am able to 
the countenance of the woman guide a pencil,” young Lancaster 
bending over him. 1 concluded, a slight shade of annoy-

\V ho are you? kou called me, ! anco sweeping over his face, 
he said, weakly. | Miss Percival eyed him sharply

“No, I did not. I have not ‘ as be Bpoke of writing to his fa- 
epoken,” Miss Percival tremulous- ; |bcrj rather than to his mother, 
ly asserted ; “I would not have dis- and a fajnt sneer curled her thin 
turbed you for anything.

But I certainly heard some one -..y the way>“ bc went on, after 
call ‘Donald,’ ” the invalid persist- a mom€nt 0f Biience, “we’ve been Ten Days Ride at Hard Gallop on a 

“Perhaps, though, I may have ber0 an Qge> baven-t we?—and that Gun Carriage,
dreamed it. But who are jou ï ipoor little cirl downstairs must T i.* t • r> *lie asked again. Lad a hard time of it fete, t,,me= of pe.nl m Per"a, T

I came up to see if J ou need any- t ,e darky has told me how .h«tth sa[eEt ,acea nul onl for Euro. 
thmg-eau I do for slaved to take care of h.r s,ck mo-1 „ bat* aUo for lhe Persians
,ou t the woman evasnely replied, ther, then her father and now this themselves. Dr. Emmeline Stuart, 
wh.le she nervously mo.stened her extra installment of invalids ad- ; , tha vcteran Bi,hop Stuart,
dry lips and «azed fixedly at the <,ed to everything e se, must have had ,.emarkable story to tell of 
cameo upon her companion , hand been rather tough. her own experience when preparing'

rs, soon ... ,, . , “Yes, Esther lias had a great deal to leave the country, says the Pall
water. I am very thirst , the t(, do. hut, of course, she expects Mall Gazette.
young man answere 1 I to be well paid for what, she has rpbe oldy escort available through

Miss Percival stepped to e done) and the money will doubtless ^be disfcUrbed country from Ispahan 
table and looked into the pi c er be very acceptable to her, foi Kjie to Teheran was offered to her by the 
standing there. ■ - 1 is poor as a church mouse, the , military authorities, and she ac-

I am afraid this is not good. 1 8pinster observed, with her keen cepted it, to find that it entailed 
will get you some fresh, she said C)es reading her companion s face, ; traveiling on a gun carriage har- 
in a voice that was still unsteady. tc seti now lie would take this ref-j nessed sjx in hani and that for ten 
And, taking the receptacle, she erence to his obligations. n ! days double stages were effected at
h astily left the room | “H-m ! she does not act at all I bard ganop, whde the shelter of

Going below, she told Esthe_ like a mercenary person, the the carriage formed her canopy at 
that the young man upstairs want- ■ young man thoughtfully rejoined ; ni bfc>
cd a drink of water ; then she went “she is the most devoted little at- j Dr. Stuart testified to the unfail- 
to her own room shut and locked tendant I ever saw. She never , ing% courtesy and kindliness of the 
the door, and fell headlong upon : Beema to consider herself, but will : ofricers to the traveller placed in 
her bed moaning brokenly: I almost run her feet off, and watch | their cha and reassv;red ^ht

Donald! Donald! No, n.o! but her eyes out, if she thinks I need committec ag to the absoiute 
Donald s «O» with Dona d s eyes ythingi or am a trifle feverish 8afety of the missionariea during 
and voice, àpd-that ring ! j at night. Dr. Craw ford says the-t, thjs period of unrcst by saying that

All day long the woman lay there, next to my w onderful constitution, ^ mjgsion compound at Ispahan 
T< fusing to leave the room for ci- to hër I owe the winning of thc bat- 
tlicr dinner or supper; telling Es- tie of life.” 
ther, when she came to call her, f “Humph!
that she wanted to have quiet and himself homes in fur a share of the 
r bt. j credit,” curtly observed Miss Per-

liut the next mornin she made cival, who? ever since he tiff with 
her appearance as usu 1, and be- the physician, had ap 
stirred herself energetically to help ' spacl him a hundredfold more.
Esther, manifesting a gentleness “Yes, I believe he is very skill- 
toward and a.consideration for her ful,” tho invalid admitted.

■«that amazed the girl. . j wonder,” he continued, moving
Ij> the a ernoon .she made her restlessly7, '“how much longer I 

Donald’s room, and shall have to lie here! I begin td 
maù, being awake, 1 fCcJ impatient to be up, and to-day

erlier. Perilous Work of Cliff Climbers on 
English Coast.“Come in and talk to me. I am 

lonely,” he said, and she was glad 
to sink into a chair that stood near, 
for she was trembling from a rush 
vf old-time memories.

“I hear that you were a compan
ion in the recent disaster which 
nearly cost mo my life,” thc inva
lid continued.

Yes, and I’m nut sure but I owe 
mine to you,” said Miss Percival, 
with visible emotion.

How so?” queried the young
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man, in surprise.

“They tell me that you brought 
here

aci
ioi, unconscious, in your 

arms,” the spinster explained, 
flushing slightly.

Ah ! I believe I do begin to 
remember something about it now,” 
was the musing response, 
a dim recollection of seeing a wo- 

pitched from her seat upon the 
floor of the sleeper as it went over 
—of getting her up, stumbling out 
into the darkness, up a muddy bank 
toward a light that streamed from 
an open door ; from that point all 
is blank,” he concluded, with a 
sigh.

Well, that is correct as far as 
it goes; but you’ve neglected to 
mention the thump • and cut that 
cost you so dear,” said Miss Per
cival.
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On his arms he na
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I didn’t even know how I was 
hurt, until tho doctor told me 
about it this morning. He said I 

much better I might begin
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I was so
to talk if I wished. Were you done 
up very badly?”

A couple of ribs broken ; but
What’s 
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they’ve mend d nicely, 
your name, young man?” 
woman bent an eager, searching’ 
look upon the white face opposite 
her as she put thc question.

“Why! don’t you know!” 
the surprised inquiry.

No; we’ve all been in a tanta
lizing state of suspense and mys
tery throughout your sickness.”

“Well, that is a queer state of
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Wilkinson makes several descents 
and at the end of the day shares 
the spoil writh his assistants, whq 
sell them for eating purposes to tin- 
inhabitants of the neighboring vil« 
lages.
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“I can testify to the 
great merits cf your Emul
sion, especially in all 
diseases of a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many 
lives that otherwise would 
have yielded to consump
tion ... we keep Scott's 
Emulsion in the house all 
the time and all the family 
use it.”-MR. G. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash
ington, R. I.

The 1909 type Daimler is a petrol-engine 
of remarkable efficiency, which for sim
plicity of construction, economy, 
silence in running is incomparably superior 
to any motor yet designed.

1
n

and ilWOMAN’S TRAVELS IN PERSIA.lips.
« <

cd.

Its introduction has called forth letters 
of appreciation from a number of leading 
flotorists who have tested it, and all whom 
bear out the claim made for it by the 
Daimler Co.

:
4 4

Scott’s
Emulsion A full illustrated description, together 

with the above mentioned letters, repro- ■ 
duced in fac simile, will be sent post free 
to all applicants to

does all it does by creating 
flesh and strength so rapidly 
that the progress of the 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. It is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest child 
and most delicate adult can 
take it. If you are losing flesh 
from consumption or any 
other cause take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.

58rsw*im

The Daimler Motor Co., 090*) Ltd.
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.
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was one of the safest places in the 
city. In fact members of the, fami
lies of officers of the Shah have in 
the last few ipçnths resorted to it 
as an asylum.

In our next advertisement a full list of prices 
will be included.Be sure to get SCOTT’SI reckon thc doctor

ALL DRUGGISTS

Let ns send you n copy ol Ur. Budlons'e 
lottor—blecncc to really wonderful—and 
eomo Interest!nn 1 Itcinturo regarding our 
preparation. Just cend us » card mon- 
tlcnlns tliL paper.

to re-
M A PRYING WELL.

Did your daughter marry well ?”
“I should say she did. She’s got 

sp much money and is putting on 
such stylo that her father and I are 
uncomfortable all tbe time we’ro 
visiting, her.”

i t (
1

SCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., W. Toronto
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